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TOUGH KID PALMER

Portland Middle Slams His

Way to Decisive Win.

SCRAP MINUS SENSATIONS

Jack Iavi9 Defeats Johnny Fiske,
Al Grunan Wins From SU Clair,

Bronson and Eajrels Draw.

RESULTS Of? I,.ST WIGHT'S
BOLTS AT TUG IIEILIG.
Jimmy Darcy won ten-rou-

decision over Tony Palmer.
Jack Davis won eight-roun- d

decision over Johnny Fiske.
Muff Bronson and George

Eaicels fought six-rou- draw.
Al Grunan won a six-rou- nd

decision over Willie St. Clair.
Rgy Sutherland knocked out

Frankie Crites in two rounds.

BY DICK SHARP.
Valley Trambitas, the rugged Port-

land middleweight who changed his
name to Jimmy Darcy when he quit
falling down every time he started a
punch, rocked and socked his ws:y
to a ten-rou- decision over Tony
Kid) Palmer of Bisbee, Ariz., in the

main event of last night's boxing card
at the Heilig theater.

Darcy had a shade the better of the
milling in every round but three of
the ten. Palmer did not seem as
strong as he was at the Milwaukie
arena last week, but perhaps that
was because Darcy caught him with
some harder wallops in the early
rounds of the fight.

The bout was good enough, but it
would be stretching a. point to say
that it was as sensational as their
previous battle, in which Palmer was
awarded the popular verdict. Tony
fought last night and used every trick
in the trade that he knows. But they
were not enough to beat Darcy.

Palmer Gets Rough.
The Portland middleweight fought

carefully throughout the setto. He
timed his punches and boxed Palmer
when Tony began to get rough. The
first round was even. Both Darcy and
Palmer showed willingness to mix.
Palmer slipped a couple of times and
went to the floor, which seemed to
unnerve him.

Darcy took the lead in the second
and third rounds and forced the issue.
Palmer landed a right swing in the
third that slowed Jimmy for a few
seconds and made him seek cover. A
straight punch mussed up Darey's
nose. The fourth was marked with
lair action. The fifth found the two
speeding up a bit. Palmer took a dive
through the- ropes and Darcy landed
some telling lefts. m

The sixth was a slashing canto.
Darcy opened a cut on Palmer's eyelid,
but the Arizona boy kept plugging
away. The seventh and eighth were
elam-ban- g sessions, with both boys
landing, but Darcy hit harder and
oftener by far.

The ninth and tenth were even,
with Palmer rallying in the tenth,
too late.

Flake Left-Hand- ed to Death.
Jack Davis of Oakland, the only

real featherweight to box here in
several years, won an eight-roun- d

decision in the semi-wind- over
Johnny Fiske, who scaled 130 pounds.
Fiske is a mark for a left hand, and
can't seem to correct his failing. Da-.v- is

took advantage of his knowledge
of Piske's weakness and landed al-
most at will with a left Jab. Fiske
did not back an inch and chased
Davis from pillar to post, but he
eouldn't hurt the Oakland boy, while
the latter kept piling up points that
counted.

Johnny came back strong in the last
two rounds, but Referee Grover Fran-
cis stuck to his guns and raised the
Oakland boy's hand. It looked as if
each won two rounds, and four were
even. Davis won the second and
fifth and Fiske the final two.

JIuff Bronson, Portland lightweight,
and George Eagels of San Francisco.
fought six hard rounds to a draw.
The bout was a slugging match from
start to finish. Both battlers had
their arms cocked and tried for a
knockout every minute of the going.

Eagels looked good the first three
rounds but Branson's ability and ex-
perience began to tell in the fourth
frame and from then on he was the
master. The southern youngster was
always ready to fight back but he
met a boy who was always willing
to step in and light.

Bronson looked much better last
r.icrht than he did aerainst Eddie
Shannon recently. At times he showedS
flashes of the form he displayed when
at the top. Eagels made his hit by
bi3 game, aggressive mixing.

Grunan Shown Real Stuff.
Al Grunan, clever Los Angeles lad,

won as he would from Willie St. Clair
colored lightweight of Sacramento.
Ai showed some real stuff to the fans
last night and proved himself a rea
.boxer. Against Weldon Wing Grunan
did not look like much, but last night
there was quite a difference and at
that he was meeting a tougher boy,
who outweighed him 140 to 136
pounds. The bout was one of the
best on the card and a great exhibi
tion of boxing.

Roy Sutherland, Los Angeles, 140- -
pounder, knocked out Frankie Crites
of Newberg in the second round of
their scheduled four-roun- d bout witha right cross. He floored Crites in
the first canto for the count of three,

The weights of the boys announced
at ringside were: Jimmy Darcy.
160 pounds: Tony Palmer, 158
pounds; Johnny Fiske. 130V6 pounds
Jack Davis, 123 pounds; Muff Bron
son, 136 pounds; George Eagels, 136
pounds; Al Grunan, 136 pounds; Wil
lie St. Clair, 140 pounds: Roy Suther
land, 140 pounds; Frankie Crites, 143
pounds.

COAST PROBE RENEWED

LOS AXGELES SPORTS EDITOR
.VXD J. POWERS TESTIFY

Subpenas Will Be Issued for Billy
Pliyle, Krng and Dutch Byler,

It Is Announced.

LOS AXGELES, Cal., Nov. 10. I
vestigation of alleged corruption in
the 1919 season in the Pacific Coast
baseball league was resumed for a
ehort time today by the Los Angeles
county grand jury, which adjourned
to continue the matter Friday. No
report was made, as had been declared
a "possibility" for today W,
Stafford, the deputy district attorney
directing the inquiry.

Harry M. Grayson, sporting editor
of the Los Angeles Evening Express,
and John t Powers, owner of .the Los

Angeles club, were before the Jury for
brief periods.

Grayson was believed to have re-
lated how he obtained the original
affidavit from W. Baker ("Babe")
Borton, former Vernon first baseman
and captain, containing the charges
which led to the investigation. Pow-
ers was said to have been questioned
as to whether there were recent de-
velopments in the matter.

It was announced subpenas would
be issued for "Billy" Phyle, umpire;
"Marty" Krug, second baseman, and
"Dutch" Byler, catcher of the Salt
Lake club.

Jean Dale, who played with Salt
Lake last year and with the Dallas
club of the Texas league this season,
whose testimony as to Borton"s
charges was desired by ' the grand
jury, has sent an affidavit containing
a denial of alleged bribery.

Dale stated he lent Borton $500 dur-
ing a Vernon-Sa- lt Lake series in Salt
Lake City and that Borton later re-
turned the money by mail.

IS

QUI " A UH RUSHED FROM
WAYS TO CATCH HIGH TIDE.

Delivery of Steamer by January 1

I ft Promised Lumber Fleet
Xow Has Six Ships.

The new steam schooner Quinault,
built by G. F. Matthews for the Hart-Woo- d

Lumber company, was launched
at 6 o'clock last night from the ways
of the Peninsula Shipbuilding com-
pany's plant, the builders sacrificing
the advantage of daylight in order
to gain the effect of what little-- tide
reaches Portland. Although a scant
depth of water prevails at present at
the end of the ways, the launching
was performed without mishap. Mrs.
J. R. Bertholf, a sister of Mrs. F. A.
Hart, acted as sponsor.

The builders of the craft announced
a week ago that the vessel was ready
for launching, but because of thepresent low stage of the river the
event would be postponed until the
fall rains raised the river to the re
quired depth. With the t of clear,
cold weather, however, Mr. Matthews
considered it advisable to place the
craft in the water as quickly as pos-
sible and altered the ways to permit
launching at the- river's present stage.

Machinery for the Quinault has
been completed by the Pacific Marine
Iron works of this city and Is ready
for . installation. This company has
promised deli-ver- of the completed
ship by January 1. Other work re
maining to be done on the vessel con-
sists only of incidentals and the com-
pletion of the cabins, which have been
roofed over to give protection from
the weather.

The Quinault will be the sixth ves
sel in the steam-schoon- er fleet owned
by the Hart-Woo- d Lumber company.
The others, with their lumber capa
city in feet are: San Diego, 1,600,000;
Claremont, L400.000; Hartwood, 1,100,- -
000; Solano 1,100,000 and Avalon. 950,- -
000. The Quinault is expected to carry
between 1,100,000 and 1,200,000 feet of
lumber.

The Quinault is the first lum
ber-carryi- ng steam schooner to be
launched in the Columbia or Willam
ette rivers since the Ernest H. Meyer,
which the Quinault strongly re-
sembles, took the water at Astoria
in 1917. - Last night's launching was
the second to be performed here dur
ing the hours of darkness. The other.
with which this feat was accom
plished, was one of the steel vessels
built on private account by the Co
lumbia River Shipbuilding corpora
tion.

Ship Reports by Radio.
(Furnished by Radio Corporation of

Ameriru.)
Positions reported at 8 P. M. yesterday;

untesa- otherwise indicated, were as follows:
SISKIYOU. San Pedro for Bellingham,

120 miles south of Columbia river.
LYMAN STEWART, San L.uls for Van

couver, 545 miles from Vancouver.
PKOVIUENC1A, Port Angeles for San

Francisco, 270 miles north of San Fran
cisco.

GKIFFDU, towine barge Henry Villard.
840 miles south of Flattery.

FRANK H. BUCK. WillbridM for Mon
terey, 414 miles from Wlllbridge.

ATLAS, San PEDRO for Point Wells,
825 miles from Point Wells.

ACM E, Beaumont for San Francisco, 1154
miles south of San Francisco.

WHITT1BR, Port San Luis for Oleum.
158 miles from Oleum.

ELLBBO, Logltos, Peru, for Vancouver,
955 miles south of San Francisco.

EASTERN MERCHANT, Baltimore for
San Pedro, 660 miles south of San Pedro.

WAHKEENA. Grays Harbor for San
Pedro, 136 miles from San Pedro.

BEARPORT, Philadelphia for San Fran
cisco, 452 miles south of San Francisco.

SYLVAN ARROW, San Francisco for
Balboa, 537 miles south of San Francisco.

GRIFFCO, towine barce Griffson. San
Pedro for Balboa, 1090 miles south of San
Pedro.

ORAM, San Pedro for Ham, France,
1293 miles south of San Pedro.

WILLIAM. San Francisco for Tampico.
700 miles south of San Francisco.

WEST HARTLAND, Balboa for Hono
lulu, 2H20 miles from Balboa.

SANTA CRUZ, San Francisco for Cal
cutta. 1306 miles west of San Francisco,
8 P. Mi November 9.

SCHOONER HORN, Well, England, for
Columbia river, 400 miles south of San
Diego.

DERBTLINB, Manila for San Francisco.
477 miles from San Francisco.

STEELMAKER, Astoria for San Fran
cisco, 10 miles north by northwest of
Point Reyes.

YOSEMITE, San Francisco for Seattle.
80 miles north of San Francisco.

CAPTAIN A. F. LUCAS. Port Angeles
lor Richmond. 211 miles from Richmond.

RICHMOND, towtng barge 85, San Pedro
for Seattle. i)0 miles from San Pedro.

BRAVE COEUR, San Francisco for Ta- -
coma. 120 miles north of San Francisco.

MANOA, San Francisco for Honolulu,
84 miles from San Francisco.

C. A. SMITH. San Francisco for Coos
Bay, 52 miles north ox ban Francisco.

QUABBIN, San Pedro for Honolulu, 510
miles rrom San Pearo.

WEST CARMONA, San Francisco for
Manila. 855 miles from San .Francisco, No-
vember 9. -

W. F. HERRIN, Portland for Avon and
Slonterev. rive miles rrom Avon.

W. S. PORTER, Gaviota for Everett, 341
miles irom uaviou,

GERA. Portland for United Kingdom
via canal, 220 miles south of North Head

HAWAIIAN. San Francisco for Tacoma.
Seattle and Portland, latitude 62:46 west
longitude IZ4:4t nortn.

CHINA ARROW, San Francisco for:nangnai, liuu miles west ot San Fran-
cisco.

UEUETLINE, Manila for San Francisco,
477 miles from San Francisco.

ALOONQITNL Sun Francisco for Takuar. miies irom pan r rancisco.
AVALON. San Francisco for Raymond,

Kn iruiea itiku wuiaya nariwr.
CITY OF TOPEKA, Marshfield for Eu-

reka. 100 miles north of Eureka.
JOHANNA SMITH. San Francisco forcoos ttty, zbv- miiea nortn oi San Fran-

cisco.
YOSEMITB, Lob Angeles for Port Lud-

low. 00 miles Bouth of Cane Flatterv
GOVERNOR. San Francisco for Seattle,

177 miles north of Cape Blanco.--
ADMIRAL SCHLEY. Seattle for SanFrancisco, 8H0 miles south of Seattle.
EL SECJUNDO, Richmond for Portland,

33 miles south of Columbia river
WEST MAHWAH, Seattle for San Fran-Cisc- o,

170 miles south of Cape Flattery
COL B. L. DRAKE, Willbridge for Sanfearo, lou nines irom w Ilionage.
SANTA RITA, towing barge W. J. Pirrl.

San Pedro for Tacoma, 608 ml lea north of
San r rancisco.

GRIFFDU. towing barge Henry Villard.
340 miles south ot Cane Flatterv.NIAGARA, Sydney for Vancouver, via
Honolulu, latituus tw:-z- , longitude 38:14
north at noon November 10.

STANDARD ARROW. Taku Bar for SanFrancisco, 1853 miles from San Francisco
at 8 A. M. November 9.

JUNEAU, loading at Auk Bay at 8 AU November 0.
BROAD ARROW, Nagasaki for San Pe

dro, mues irom ffan Pedro at 8 A.
M- - November 9.

JEFFERSON, southbound for PorterPass, Valdei, Cordova, Tacoma, King'sMills, light at 8 P. t.i. November 9.
ICONIUM. Yokohama, for Seattle, 30

T...i.-- - , a f lattery at 8 p. JL,- c -

BENSON SAYS
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SHIPS

MOST PAY EXPENSES

Commission of Operators Is
Dependent on Earnings.

ULTIMATE SALE OBJECT

Tone of Letter Is Unfavorable to
Continuance of Vessels on

Poor-Payin- g Routes.

Questions bearing on the" local con
troversy as to whether shipping board
vessels operating between Portland
and the far east will be) continued
on this route, regardless of their earn
ings, or tied up until business condi-
tions in the Orient improve, were dis-
cussed by Admiral Benson, chairman
of the shipping board, in a letter on
the new agency agreement, received
here yesterday by J. W. Crichton, dis-
trict agent of the operations division
of the board.

"Under this agreement," said the
admiral, "the agent will get nothing
at all if he lets a ship lie idle. His
commissions being based on the
freight collected, he must, in order
to make anything, not only secure
cargo for the ship, but secure it at
the best possible freight rates, and
dispatch the ship quickly. There will
be no money under this agreement for
the manager, who lets the vessel lie in
port, or who loads here only a third
full, or at rates that are too low. Full
cargoes, so far as possible; the best
freight rates obtainable, and quick
turn-aroun- da of the vessel on her voy-
ages are the secret of success for both
the manager and the shipping board
under this agreement.

Tor a time the board urged a re
vised profit-sharin- g plan, a revision
of the plan which has actually- - been
in operation for some time, and which
proved unsatisfactory.

All profit-sharin- g plans, however.
were finally discarded and, I think.
Justly, when analysis shows that even
the most efficient management of
ships may not show profit in the im-

mediate future, with ocean freight
rates rapidly falling in the face of
foreign competition. If there was risk
of loss. It should be borne, not by the
managers of the ships, provided they
are efficient, but by the board, as
part of the task entrusted to. it by
the American people of building up a
permanent American merchant ma
rine.

"I can sum the whole matter up by
saying that a long step forward has
been taken in getting a simple agree-
ment which makes the manager work
for his compensation and rewards
him when he does, an agreement
which has the recommendation of the
teamship men of the whole country.

the men who are to work Under it and
who are, therefore, responsible for
its success. But this should not be a
final stopping place. There should
be further progress. With the assist-
ance of these same steamship men, the
board now wants to commence the
working out o a further plan where-
by the manager will become responsi-
ble for the expenses of the vessel, as
well as for her gross earnings, and
where he will gradually be given al-
most complete independence of opera-
tion and where, as a consequence, the
board's personnel and overhead ex
penses, particularly in foreign ports,
will be greatly reduced.

"When this can be brought about.
and the managers are operating the
ships, freed from the board's supervi-
sion and assistance, independently, in
stabilized trades, where the vessels
have proved their value, then the
American people, led by these steam
ship managers, will buy the ships, and
a great desideratum a privately
owned American merchant marin- e-
will be accomplished."

Pacific Coast Shipping Xotes.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.)

After undergoing extensive repairs at Port
land, the lightship Columbia, left at 8
o'elock this morning for her station off
the mouth of the Columbia river.

The lightship Relief, which has been
stationed temporarily off the mouth of
the river, came tnstdo at 11:25 today and
went to the buoy station.

The British steamer Gera, laden with
grain from Portland, crossed out at 11:30
last night lor Antwerp. .Belgium. She
was delayed here a few hours by catching
on a lump that has formed in the center
of the channel off the Sanborn dock. The
engineers will be asked to have the lump
removed at once.

The steam schooner Klamath, bringing a
cargo from Portland, arrived at 8 o'ciook
this morning rrem Han fTancfsco.

After taking on a part cargo of lumber
at Westport, the steam schooner Daisy
Matthews shifted today to St. Helens.

The steam schooner Trinidad, coming
to load lumber at the Hammond mill, ar
rived at s:30 o'clock last nigh rrom
San Pedro.

After discharging fuel oil in Astoria and
Portland, the tank steamer Colonel E. L.
Drake sailed at 2:30 this afternoon tor
California.

The steamer West Camak arrived at 3:30
this afternoon from San Francisco and
will go to Vancouver to load lumber.

The tank steamer Ki segundo Is due from
California with oil for Astoria and

Wheat is being loaded on the British
steamer Myrmidon at the port dock at the
rate of approximately 300 tons an hour,
there being four electric conveyors and
one sling in operation. The vessel, which
will go to Europe under charter to Kerr,
Gilford & Co.. will take about 12O.0O0
bushels of wheat trom Dera. sne will then
proceed to Vancouver, B. C, where she
will discharge cargo from Europe, includ
ing 2500 cases or liquor. The Myrmidon
Is expected to finish loading tonight or
early tomorrow.

The steamer West Keene, of the Mason
line will be due about next Monday from
San Francisco. She will load 1500 cubic
tona ot box shook and 4000 sacks of flour
at the port docks tor Honolulu.

COOS BAT, Or., Nov. 10. The steamer
oit.v of Toneka arrived from Portland
at 6tlO o'clock and sailed for Eureka and

Port Calendar.
To Arrive at Portland.

iroaAl From Date
sir v. See-und-o ... .Richmond Nov. 11
Str. West Nivaria Grays Harbor Nov. 12
Str. Edna "an i" ran. . . .Nov. 13
Str. Wallingford ...San Fran. .. .Nov. 14
ctp TTnne Cltv San Fran Nov. 14
Str Tiverton San Fran. .. .Nov. 18
Str. West Apaum ..Baltimore . .Nov. 18
Str. Hawaiian i... . .N. Nov. 19
str Kelbeck .......Phil and N.T. Nov.22
Str. Oregonlan .....New York .Nov. 24
Str Bearport San Fran Nov. 25
Strl West Togus ....Boston Nov. 25
Ktr. Mount Berwyn. . iibraltar ...Nov. 25
Str. Cape Henry ... .Baltimore ...Nov. 28
str Moerdyk Antwerp . . . . Nov. 30
Str. Eldorado ..... .New. Orleans. Nov. 30
Str. Oregonian New York . . . Dec. 8

To Depart Prom Portland.
Vessel For Date.

Str. Alaska Ms Fran ...Nov.ltStr. Multnomah ....San Fran ... Nov. 1 1
sir. Oleum ....... ..San Luis . itStr. Lehigh ........ Philadelphia .Nov! 13
Str. Meiyo jaani ..,.o .......Nov 15
Str. Klamath n Fran ...Nov. 10
Str. jvionxague . . . . . ynem ....... Nov. 1 8
Str. Hawaiian New York ...Nov. 23

vessels in Port.
Vessel Berth.

Str. Alaska Ainsworth dock
Str. Daisy Matthews, Westport.
Str. Haleakala .....Inman Poulsen mill.
Str. Joan of Arc ....St. Helens.'
Str. Klamath ......Couch street dock
Str. Lehigh Portland Lbr. Co
Str. Montague Terminal No. 4.
Str. Msiyo Mara ...Terminal No. 4.
Str. Multnomah ....St. Helens,
Ktr. Oleum Gascn.
Str. West Camak ,.rDu Bois mirL

1

San Francisco at 2:15 this afternoon The
Topeka had a capacity passenger list and
on leaving here disappointed many., by
lack of accommodations.

The steam schooner Yellowstone sailed
with a lumber cargo for San Francisco at
11:40 this morning.

lie North Bend Mil' & Lumber com-
pany plant in NorthiBend will be closed
down for several weeks, "pendiiig repairs
at the mill. , .

SEATTLE.' Wash., Nov. 10. (Special.)
Frank Waterhouse, president of the Wa-
terhouse company, who has been in Cali-
fornia for several weeks, is expected home
at the end of the week. Keith G. FIsken,
manager of the company's operating de-
partment, arrived home several days ago
from an extended tri-- In California.

Suit for $42,400 against J. F. Duthte &
Co.. shipbuilders, was filed this mornnlg
In the superior court by Mr. end Mrs
Howard L. Jones. Jones, a former cost
accountant for the corporation, alleged in
his complaint "that the bulk of the money
was due him for unpaid bonuses which he
alleged the company agreed orally to pay
him as a department head out of profits
of the business.

After undergoing repairs, the steamship
West Jester of Frank Waterhouse at Co.'s
trans-Pacif- ic fleet of shipping board ves-
sels, will begin loading for another voyage
to the orient November 20. She. will go
out with general shipments. The steam-
ship Eastern Mariner of the same fleet is
finishing discharging oriental cargo here.
The next vessel of the Waterhouse fleet
due In Seattle from the orient is the
steamship Niel, which will arrive next
week with shipments of hemp. The De-
light of the same fleet is on her way from
Seattle to the orient and the West Jappa
is in Kobe on the voyage back to Seattle.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Nov. 10. (Special.)
Death followed in the wake of the

launching of the steamer West Cassetta
from the yards of the Los Angeles Ship-
building & Drydock company this morn1
ing. when the spectators' stand collapsed
as it was being torn down and struck and
killed Charles Borden, foreman of the
drilling crew. " Mr. Borden was 45 years
of age and lived in Long Beach. He was
passing under the structure when It col-
lapsed. Several other men with him had
almost miraculous escapes from serious
injury.

The West Cassetta was launched shortly
after 8 o'clock this morning. It la a ship-
ping board vessel of 8S00 tons. It was
christened by Miss F. E., Holllngsworth,
daughter of one of the stockholders of the
company.

Scores, of Japanese are returning today
to Japan on the steamer Panama Maru,
which arrived from New Orleans this
week. Steamship agents declare that the
exodus Is 'greater now than it has been in
the history of vessels leaving here for
the orient.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The action of steamship companies
operating from east coast ports to the Pa-
cific coast in reducing carload minimum
weights from SO to 50 per cent on all car-
load business has proved decidedly advan-
tageous to the steamship companies as
well as the shippers in obtaining full car-
goes for their vessels. The large freight-
ers are on schedule to arrive here from
eastern ports within the next three days
with full cargoes.

The steamer Eastern Merchant from
Baltimore is due to arrive with 2200 tons
of steel shipplate, TOO rolls of print paper.
200 barrels of powdered talc, 150 cases of
rubber boots and shoes. -

With 3000' tons of coal and 2200 tons of
steel, the latter for local shipyards, and
more than 1000 tons of miscellaneous mer-
chandise from Philadelphia, the steamer
Bearport is expected to arrive here late
tomorrow.

One of the largest consignments of
canned goods from Portland, Or., will be
brought in by the Pacific Steamship com-pay- 'i

freighter West Togus. due Friday.
In the vessel's cargo are 40.010 cases of
canned com. 2585 cases of succotash. 1 54)0
cases ot sardines, 1300 reels ot copper
wire, 200 barrels of coal tar and many
hundreds of tons of small cargo ship
ments.

Suit has been filed In the admiralty
court by Dan J. Hanlon of the Hanlon
shipyards against the owners of the Dutch
steamer Arakan for $2V),000 for aid ren-
dered to the vessel while ashore, two
miles north of Point Keyes, two monthsago.

TACOMA.- - Wash.. Nov. 10. (Snecial.t
While the full list of vessels expected atTacoma today did not arrive there was
enough tonnage movement to brighten local
marine worn. Among the ships that madeports was the Hollywood, Cuberson. Nor-
wood. Jeptha and Endicott. The Endicottwas an unexpected arrival, as she had not
been as having Tacoma freight untilthis ri-ning- : The Endicott. Cantain JohnAllen, , out from oriental ports for the
facmc bteamsntp company and has 1000tons of oil for Gillespie Ac Co. to discharge
here.

The Hollywood, loadinr here fnr tli
Hawaiian islands, may get away early to-
morrow morning. The steamer has 3000
ions or general freight, nearly all Tacomamanufacture, to take on here. This Is madeup of flour, box shooks and furniture. TheHollywood Is carrying 123 aoDrentlce bovson thi9 voyage.

The West Keene will follow the Holly
wood on the Hawaiian route and Is dueat Tacoma about November 20. The steam-er has a fair amount of freight awaitingher here.

The Norwood arrived this afternnnn andwas due to sail tonight for down soundports to load.
The Admiral Dewe-v- . whirh ArrivtA frnmSan Francisco last night, got away earlythis morning for California porta, viaSeattle.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Nov. 10.

(Special.) After loading a nart rirm at
Portland, Or.,- - the steamer Japtha arrivedthis morning, proceeding to Seattle tocomplete her cargo.

stringing passengers and freiirh from
Seward and way ports, the steamer North-
western arrived today, proceeding to Se-
attle and Tacoma.

Movement of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Nov 10. Arrived at

P- - M. Steamer Oltum, from Port San
Luis. Arrived at 3 P. M. SteamerKiamath. from San Francisco. Sailed at
5 P. M. Barkentine James Tuft for Ade
laide. Sailed at 10 P. M. Steamer Geor-gin- a

Rolph, for San Pedro.
ASTORIA. Nov. 10. Arrived at 8:30 latnight Steamer Trinidad, from San Pedro.

Left up at 3 A. M. Steamer Oleum. Ar-
rived at 3 and left up at 3 A. M. SteamerKlamath, from Sa.n Francisco. : Sailed atS.Oo A. M. Lightship Columbia River, forstation. Arrived at 11:10 A. M. Lightship
Relief, from station. Sailed at 2:15 P. M.

steamer colonel E. L. Drake, for San
Pedro. Arrived at 3:40 and left up at
P. M. Steamer West Camak. from San
Francisco. ,

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. Arrived at
9 A. M. Steamer Edna, from San Pedro.
ior rortiana. Arrived last night Steamerw. . Herrin. irom Portland. Arrived at
7:34 last night Steamer G. C. Lindauer,
from Columbia river. .

BALBOA, Nov. 7. Arrived British
steamer Witram, from Portland, for United

SAN PEDRO. Nov. 10. Arrived Steamer Clauaeus, from Portland via Puget
sourid. for Grangemouth. Arrived yester-
day Steamer West Cahokia, from Port
land, lor unuea

ST. HELENS, Nov. 10. Passed at 12:0.1
P. M. Steamer Oleum; at l:iB P. M.,
steamer Klamath.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 9. Arrived
Steamer Artieas, from Portland. .

MEJILLONES, Oct. 24. Arrived Motor
schooner Culburra, from Portland.

SEATTLE, Vah., Nov. 10. Arrived
Jefferson, northwestern and Spokane, from
southwestern Alaska.

TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 10, Arrived
Culberson, from San Francisco, via ports:
Jeptha. from Portland; Hollywood, from
San Francisco, via ports; Endicott, from
oriental ports; Norwood, from San Fran-
cisco.'

Sailed Admiral Dewey, for San Fran-
cisco; Norwood, for San Francisco, viaports; Annette Rolph, for San Pedro.

SAN PEDRO, Cal.. Nov. 10. (Special.)
Arrived Steamers Willamette, from Port-
land. A. M. ; President, from Seattle, 11
A. M. ; Alliance, from San Francisco. 8
A. M. : Eastern Belle, from Puget sound.
8 A. M. : Santa Monica, from Eureka, 8
A. M, ; Washington, from Eureka, 9 A. M. ;
Fred Baxter, from Bellingharn. 8 A M.;
Tiverton, from Portland. 8 A. M. ; Coquille
River, from Fort Bragg. 7 A. M.

failed Steamers Queen, for San Diego,
10 A M. ; Panama Maru, for Yokohama,
5 P. M. : Alliance, for Maxatlan, a p. M.;
Redwood, for Poget sound. 6 P. M. : J. A.
Moffett. for Puget sound, 3 P. M.; Lassen,
for Coos Bay, 6 P. M.

KOBE, Nov. 4. Sailed, Tuecer, for Se-
attle.

YOKOHAMA, Nov. . Sailed, Manila
Maru. for Tacoma.

ABERDEEN, Wash- - Nov. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The steam schooner Helene cleared
for San Pedro at noon today after taking
a cargo at the American mill, Aberdeen.

The steamer West Inskip arrived this
afternoon from San Francisco. She ' will
load at the Blagen mill, lioquiam.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. Arrived,
Kelback, from Alexandria; sailed Yosemite,
tor Seattle.

WOOD HULL BLOOMS

US SAILING VESSEL

Unfinished Wartime Craft
Being Completed Here.

UNDAUNTED TO BE NAME

After Lying Practically Abandoned
for Many Months, Skeleton Craft

Soon Will Bo Windjammer.

Quietly and without the knowledge
of most of Portland's waterfront fra-
ternity, work has been progressing
for two months toward the completion
as a five-mast- ed sailing- schooner of
one of the abandoned and uncompleted
wood hulls started more than twoyears ajro as a wood steamer at the
shipbuilding- yard of the Grant Smith-Port-er

company.
The schooner Is being completed by

G. F. Matthews, shipbuilder of Ho-quia-

the Hart-Woo- d Lumber com-
pany and private capital which has
become interested. The Hart-Woo- d

Lumber company will be her manag-
ing agents.

The vessel is to be named Undaunt-
ed, after a famous American clipper
chip In which the late Alfred W. Hart,
brother of F. A. Hart, president of
the Hart-Woo- d Lumber company,
sailed as a boy. The name was
selected by F. A, Hart.

Vessel Has Checkered History.
The history of this vessel has been

a series of starts and stops, and ar-
rested development, since she was
first laid down as a unit of the emer-
gency- fleet corporation's wartime
building Her career was
first checked by the signing of the
armistice. At that time her frames
and part of the ceiling were In place.
The contract for her construction was
canceled and she. lay &a she was formany months.

Then in January of this year came
the startling announcement from theshipping board that George F. Rodg-er-s,

president of the Astoria ship-
building company which bears bis
name, had been given all 84
uncompleted, contract-cancele- d wood
hulls resting on the ways in ship-
yards of every seaboard of the coun-
try and was to be paid $5000 apiece
for disposing of the derelicts in any
way he saw fit.

Undaunted Anionic Flails.
The hulls Abantis and Abdera at

the Grant Smith-Port- er yard, one of
which skeleton structures was to be-
come the schooner Undaunted, were
included in this deal, along with the
hull Doylestown at the North- - Port-
land yard of the G. M. Standifer
Construction corporation and other
unfinished boats at Astoria and Puget
sound.

The next step in the history of the
hulls was the purchase from George
Rodgers of three partially completed
craft by Captain W. Z. Haskins, at
that time manager of the Oregon
Stevedoring company and now vice-preside- nt

of the Oregon & Ocean cor-
poration. The hulls acquired by Cap-
tain Haskins were the Doylestown,
Abantis and Abdera.

Captain John R. Reynolds became
associated with Captain Haskins and
the two formed the Monarch Ship-
building company for the purpose of
completing their purchases as sailing
craft.

Doylestown How Kcola.
The Doylestown. at the Standifer

plant, was selected as the first to be
completed, and work was started.
When the funds of the Monarch Ship-
building company became exhausted.
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. acquired a
controlling interest in the craft, and
she was finally completed as the
schooner Kcola. As such she reached
Sydney, Australia, a few days ago
with a cargo of lumber from Port-
land.

Haskins and Reynolds had become
somewhat disheartened by this time,
but the terms of their purchase from
George Rodgers required that the
hulls should be launched, so that
Rodgers could collect his $5000 apiece
from the shipping board Accordingly,
the hull Abantis, at the Grant Smith-Port- er

yard, had to be placed in the
water because the space she was oc-
cupying was needed for other pur-
poses. The partners of the Monarch
company had enough planking fas-
tened to her ribs so that she would
float, and launched her.

Christened With WhitewsHk,
Their satire in naming the hull

"Swan Island" and christening her
with a bucket of whitewash was the
talk of the waterfront for weeks. The
hulk is still lying at one of the docks
of the lower harbor in the condition
in which she was launched.

One more hull remained to be
launched before Captains Haskins and
Reynolds should have fulfilled their
obligations. This one they sold to
the Hart-Woo- d Lumber company and
G. F. Matthews two months ago. This
latest bit of hull history is just now
becoming known around the water-
front, following reports that work
men were busy on the frame that
had been resting in peace for so long.

All the delay and misfortune that
the craft has encountered have their
advantages, though, in the opinion of
th-- builders. The hull itself, as well
as all the lumber which will .go into
her construction as a sailing vessel,
has been thoroughly seasoned.'

Builders Design Details.
The fact that she-wa- s only-S- per

cent completed wnen abandoned by
the emergency fleet corporation is
another advantage, for it permits the
builders to design her details as they
wish them and --make the hatches of
the size and in the location that best
fits the Undiaunted's mission in life
as a Pacific lumber carrier.

The general lines of the- hull
be changed, but "several wood

hulls of this type have been com
pleted as sailing craft and have
proved good sailors and large cargo
carriers. Among these former wood
steamer hulls now functioning 'as
successful schooners and barkentines
are the Oregon Fir and Oregon Pine,
Ecola, Kate G. Pedersen, Phyllis
Comyn and Katherine Mackall.

The schooner Undaunted is expected
to be ready for launching in Feb
ruary.

VANCOUVER GETS 4 BIG SHIPS

Prunes, Canned Goods and Lumber
Will Bo Outgoing Cargoes.

VANCOUVER, Wash-- . Nov. 10.-S-pe-

cfaL) During the-- current month, no
less than four ocean-goin- g hips will
discharge cargoes here and load, two
for the. Atlantic seaboard and two
for the United Kingdom.

The first one to arrive will be the
West Camak, to load lumber for
Europe from the DuBois dock. It will
also take along a partial cargo of
prunes and canned goods, if they can
be made ready.

The second, the West Apuam, will
arrive November 18, with 2800 tons
of steel in her hold for the G. M.
Standifer Construction ... corporation.
She will return to the Atlantic sea--

You might say JtuHy,'
deans the same thing.

Means: "There was room at the top for a
that can refresh a tired and much tired taste. And

that
In the new Spur blend you find:
The richness of the full bodied Oriental leaf

by the and of Burley and
other choice It's a happy
blend that brings out to the full that good old tobacco)
taste.

Just smoke si Spur and see.

board, and it is hoped to send a lot of
prunes and canned goodi on her.

The third, the Cape Henry, is due
November 28, with 4000 tons of 6teel
for the Standifer plant and will re-
turn to the Atlantic coast with freight
from here.

The fourth will be the Elkhorn.
due abo'.'t December 1, to load for
Europe about 1,800,000 feet of lum-
ber at the DuBois dock and all of
the prunes and canned goods pos-
sible.

The water rate on prunes from
Vancouver to New York is 90 centsper hundred and J1.75 to Europe. The
rate on canned goods is 65 cents to
New York and $1.20 to Europe. The
rate on prunes from Vancouver to
New York is 2, a saving of J1.10 per
hundred pounds.

ALASKA'S SKIPPER HOST

GIVEX ABOARD TO
OFFICIALS Al

Steamer That W ill Make First Trip
From I'ortl-an- Today lias

Foil Passenger List.

Officials of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company and
marine reporters and special writers
of Portland newspapers were guests
at a luncheon yesterday tendered by
Captain J. G. Nord, commander of the
steamer Alaska, aboard his vessel,
following the luncheon, the sump
tuous Quarters and many attractive
features of the steamer were inspect-
ed by the party.

Railroda officials present were J. P.
O'Brien, general manager of the Ore

Railroad & Naviga
tion company; William Mcilurray,
general passenger agent; H. K. Louns- -
bury, general freight agent, and C- F.
Hevwood. accent of the San Francisco
& Portland Steamship company. .News
writers in attendance were William H.
Souls, Harold Say, Fred Lockley, Fred
Soalt and Fred White.

The Alaska is in port on her first
trip here in her new service between
Portland and San Francisco, running
opposite to the steamer Rose City.
She will leave at 10 o clock this morn-
ing on her first tripout of Portland.
All passenger were
booked full before noon yesterday.

Captain NordV is making his first
visit to Portland in 27 years. On the
occasion of the former visit, he com-
manded a whale-bac- k steamer that
created a sensation on the water
front, for she was the first vessel of
thai type to come here.

B.VRDE PURCHASE

Pacific Coast Fleet of , Wooden
Hulls Not Included.

Confirmation of the report carried
several days ago by the Associated
Press, that all surplus shipping board
property on the Pacific coast had been
sold to Barde Brothers,
vas received yesterday by W. C
Hunter, district manager of th sup-
ply and sales division of the fleet cor-
poration, from H. B. Miller, director
of the division. The terms of the
sale, according to the official mes-
sage, were as stated by the Associated
Press.

The . Information received by Mr.
Miller yesterday settles one point
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upon which there has been uncer-
tainty here that the deal does not
include the fleet corporation's Pa
cific coast fleet of wooden hulls.
These remain to be sold before the
sales division can go out of business.

Under the term-- of the sale, the
Barde concern assumes all leases and
warehousing costs, thus relieving the
fleet corporation of practically all
further expense In connection with
the disposal of the material.

Port Fixes $2 01,154 Tax Levy.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)
The port of Astoria at its meeting

this morning approved the annual
budget and fixed the tax levy for the
ensuing year at $201,154.40. This tax
is slightly less than the amount
levied last year, notwithstanding the
port has to pay $60,000 more interest
on the bonded indebtedness than last
year and the sum of $100,000 has been
appropriated for conducting dredging
operations during the coming 12
months.

Marine JCotes.
The McCorrnick line steamer Kianaatn

arrived at f o'clock, yesterday with pas-
sengers and general freight from l.os An-
geles and San Francisco. Sim wiH prob-
ably leave (or the south again next Tues-
day.

The Union Oil tanker Oleum arrived np
at the Gasoo dock early yesterday morn-
ing and will depart this afternoon.

The barkentine James Tuft left down

R

WML

from the Kastern A "Wewtem mlH a
P. M. yesterday with a cargo of lumfcer
for Adelaide. Australia. The cargo
stiipped by Balfour, liuthris & Co.

The steam schooner Oeorglna Rotp
Failed from the Kastern & Western uiiU
last nlj?ht with lumber for San Pedro.

The steuim schooner LJalay Matthews was
expected yesterday afternoon to com. up
during the night from Westport to St.
Helens to complete a lumber coast-
wise.

The steamer Edna, owned by Sudden A
Christenson, salied from San Francisco lavt-nig- ht

with freight - for 1'ortland in tit
service of the Charles Nelson company.
The steam schooner Tiverton, in the same
service, id scheduled to leav. San Fraik
Cisco November loi

The steam schooner Joan of Arc came
up the river lust night from Stella to St
Helens to finish loading.

DA IX V MKTKOKOLOCICAI. KKTORT.
POn.TL.AN P. Nr,. ji. Maximum

Jfrres: minimum. .t4 deirreoa.
Kiver reading t S A. M., J.i fecti change
fn last -- 4 - ho ura. none. Total rainfall

5 P. M. to !i P. M.. none; total rainfall
sinre September 1 , lfl-r- t. 8 Inches : normal
rainfall utnee September 1, 7 .."." loche.;
exceaa of rainfall Hlnc.e Sptmb;r 1, ltt'JV-0.- 4.i

inch. Sunrist., 7 :05 A. M.: sunset.
4.4t P. M. Total punshln November 10.
9 hours 41 minutes: possible Huimhino. 0
hours. 41 minute. Moonritte, 7:0;i A. M. ;
riioonwef 5:01 P. M. Barometer (reduced to

level al D A, M., I:i pr cent; a noon,
per cent; at 5 P A!., 66 per cent.

FORECASTS.
Portland nd vicinity Fair; easterly

winds.
portion, rain; moderate etaoinshrdluetnfwy

Oregon I air, except in south west
rain ; moderate easterly wimia.

Washington Fair; moderate north
wimis.
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